Patient wear

Offering the best of patient care and operating theatre efficiency

Dress your
patients for
success

Patient gowns

Patient kits

At Medline, we think the quality of the product contributes to the quality of care that patients receive
during their time in the hospital. Product quality can also help increase patients’ satisfaction with their
hospital stay.

Our expertise in medical apparel design and manufacturing
allows us to offer new solutions for day surgeries. With
efficiency in mind, Medline has created a variety of patient
kit solutions and a visitor kit to suit your needs and budget.

Our patient gowns provide your patients with opacity, comfort and modesty during hospital stays
because they are manufactured from a soft, non-woven SMS material.
The Medline range provides a wide variety of designs to meet the needs of your department. Choose
from a selection of patient gowns with front openings, back openings or hook-and-loop fasteners on
the sleeves.

Item number

Size

Description

Qty/cs

NONE27046
NONE27046XL

L
XL

Sleeveless patient gown, blue

50

NONE27046SL

L

Patient gown with short sleeves, blue

50

NONE27246SLV

L

Patient shirt with hook and loops
on sleeves for removal, blue

50

As a global leader in medical devices, we apply the highest quality
standards to our products along each step of the manufacturing and
assembly process.

NONE27046

NONE27SLK

Suitable for
children
(4 to 9 years)

Patient gown for child with short
sleeves, blue

100

CRIE4060K

L

Kimono gown with long sleeves,
waist ties, blue

60

NONE27036

Standard
size

Patient cape with tape tab at the
neck, dark blue

100

NONE27100

L

Patient gown with front opening
and short sleeves, waist ties, blue

100

The kits contain single-use patient apparel, which patients
can wear during the diagnostic procedure or day surgery.
All components are conveniently packed in a single bag that
can be given to the patient upon arrival. This also makes stock
management easier with one item to replenish rather than five
individual components.

Item number

Qty/cs

L

Kimono, blue
Patient gown with short sleeves, blue
Underwear, dark blue
Clip cap, blue
Socks, red

40

KIT1035
KIT1035XXL

L
XXL

Kimono, purple
Patient gown with short sleeves, purple
Underwear, dark blue
Clip cap, blue
Socks, red

40

KIT1040
KIT1040XXL

L
XXL

Patient gown with short sleeves, front opening, blue
Scrub suit pants, blue
Clip cap, blue
Socks, red

40

KIT3020
KIT3020XXL

L
XXL

Patient gown with short sleeves, blue
Underwear, dark blue
Clip cap, white
Shoe covers, white

50

KIT2020
KIT2020XXL

L
XXL

Patient gown with short sleeves, blue
Clip cap, white
Underwear, dark blue
Elastic slippers with rigid sole, white

40

NONE27KITK

Suitable for
children
(4 to 9 years)

Patient gown for child with short sleeves, blue
Underwear, dark blue
Clip cap, white
Shoe covers, white

50

NONE35LKIT
NONE352XLKIT

L
XXL

Patient gown with short sleeves, blue
Scrub suit pants, blue
Clip cap, white
Shoe covers, textured bottom, white and blue

50

L

Cover gown with elastic wrists, blue
Facemask Type II with ear loops, blue
Clip cap, white
Shoe covers, white

50

CRIE4060K

Item number

Size

Description

Qty/cs

NONE27UP
NONE27UPXXL

L
XXL

Underwear with elastic, dark blue

200

NONECSHL
NONECSH2XL

L
XXL

Colonoscopy shorts with back opening
and hook-and-loop closures, blue

100

CRIE2210

Standard size
(32 cm length)

Elastic slippers with rigid sole, white

100

MDTEFP218RXL

XL

Socks, red

48

NONE27UP

CRIE4000BKIT

CRIE2210
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Simplified
supply chain

Description

NONE27046SL

Our apparel provides patients with comfort and dignity during their day surgery or diagnostic
procedure because it is manufactured from a soft and opaque polypropylene material.

Patient
kits

Size

KIT1030

Patient apparel

Hospital
efficiency

Patient
dignity
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KIT1030

Medline offers a full range of isolation gowns,
scrub suits, headwear and footwear.
Check out our protective apparel brochure for more details.

Protective apparel

Single-use scrub suits

REDUCE CROSS-CONTAMINATION
AND PROTECT YOUR STAFF.

Protective Apparel
For nursing and research

For more information on our products, please contact your
account manager or visit us at: www.medline.eu/uk

Medline Industries Ltd
3rd Floor
Quayside Wilderspool Business Park
Greenalls Avenue
Warrington WA4 6HL
United Kingdom
Tel.: +44 844 334 5237
Fax: +44 844 334 5238
www.medline.eu/uk | uk-customerservice@medline.com
Patient kits are procedure packs according to article 22 of Regulation (EU) 2017/745. These products are intended to be
used by healthcare professionals. Before use, please consult instructions and precautions on the corresponding labelling.
All rights reserved. We reserve the right to correct any errors that may have occurred.
© 2019 Medline Industries, Inc. Medline is a registered trademark of Medline Industries, Inc. ML778-EN 12/2019

FOLLOW US

Follow us
on LinkedIn.
Procedure pack producer:
Medline International France SAS
5, rue Charles Lindbergh,
44110 Châteaubriant, France

